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For Immediate Release:

Mustang Announces Representative  
in Costa Rica

Twinsburg, Ohio, July 1, 2024: Mustang Advanced Engineering and Mustang Dynamometer, American manufacturers of 
quality, industry-leading testing systems, equipment, dynamometers, and related products, has announced the agreement 
for representation and distributorship in Costa Rica with Bear-Cartek. The Cartek Group is an automotive service equipment 
manufacturer and reseller made up of 10 international companies owned by a private venture capital group.

With its U.S. HQ in Kalamazoo, Michigan, Bear has beginnings dating back to 1917 and their rich history of design and 
manufacturing auto equipment earned the reputation of ruggedness and top-quality. The Bear brand has belonged to different 
owners and entities, and since 1999, the Cartek Group has moved the Bear brand into the 21 century, manufacturing Bear brand 
products of the automotive industry in multiple markets. 

“We’re looking forward to working with Bear to service a new region of the world and to be able to deliver our high-quality testing 
equipment and service to an expansive market in Central and South America.”, said David Ganzhorn, VP Sales.  “The entire 
Mustang team takes great pride in providing unique testing solutions for demanding applications”.

Visit MustangAE.com and MustangDyne.com for more information about Mustang’s testing systems, capabilities, and emissions 
testing dynamometers.

About the Mustang Companies
Mustang Advanced Engineering and Mustang Dynamometer are leading suppliers of advanced, custom engineered testing and 
measurement systems, including emissions dynamometers. Located in Twinsburg, Ohio since 1986, Mustang delivers world-class 
testing solutions, custom design support, and technical assistance, backed by a dedicated factory service team, making them a 
trusted source of expertise for the global industrial market. Visit MustangAE.com for more information. Follow them on Facebook, 
Twitter, LinkedIn, and Instagram.
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